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CLOSURE 

Carillons closure stirs memories 
Former manager 
shares history 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDEPENDENTNEWSMEDIA 

When he read about the 
pending closure of The Car
illons in the Sun City Inde
pendent, resident Jan Gajer 
got a lump in his throat and 
a tug at his heart. 

Mr. Gajer was the con
struction manager and 
then facility manager when 
The Carillons were built in 
1979. It was under his di
rection that Sun City's sec
ond senior care living facil
ity was formed. His vision 
also helped shape the care 
facility whose officials will 
be tearing down The Caril
lons to make way for its own 
expansion. 

"I had never overseen a 
construction project before," 
Mr. Gajer said "I didn't even 
know how t,o read blueprints. 
A friend of mine taught me 
in about two hours." 

The experience he did 
have that made him the top 
choice for the job, and lat
er facility manager, was in 
food management. He over
saw several restaurants in 
the Sun Cities area built by 
Del Webb. 

The Carillons cur
rent manager, Jill 
Parsons, said she 
was told The Car
illons was original
ly built as a hotel for 
Del Webb Corp. em
ployees, a claim made Jan Gajer 
about more than one 

The Carillons had 
an extensive menu, 
garnered from var
ious sources, ac
cording to Mr. Ga
jer. The facility also 
had daily activities 
for residents. Mr. Ga
jer remembers Hal

building in the community. 
Mr. Gajer said that was not 
the case. 

"From the start this was 
to be a senior care facility," 
he explained 

As the campus was being 
developed, he rented some 
of the model units. The Caril
lons opened March 1979 and 
was filled by July that same 
year. 

''We had a waiting list that 
stretched to about a year
and-a-half:' Mr. Gajer said 

Care was taken to make 
The Carillons very special. 
Mr. Gajer focused on the 
dining facilities. Ms. Par
sons related The Carillons 
staff continues to have peo
ple ask about the restaurant 
located there with the deli
cious garlic rolls. Mr. Gajer 
said it was not a restaurant 
but the facility's dining room 
people remember. 

"Those were our rolls they 
talk about," he said 

• 

loween parties in which res
idents dressed in costume, 
and the time belly dancers 
were brought in for enter
tainment. 

''We thought we were go
ing to have t,o call the para
medics for those guys lined 
up to see them," he laughed. 

The building itself was 
designed with a luxurious 
feel in mind. Mr. Gajer said 
the lobby was designed to 
resemble a ritzy hotel and 
the main building's tower 
had bells that, on an auto
matic timer, chimed at non 
and 6 p.m. daily. He also pur
chased a baby grand piano 
for the facility. A smaller 
structure on The Carillons 
campus used to be a green
house, built in response to a 
resident's request to have a 
place for a garden, accord
ing to Mr. Gajer. 

''We really catered to our 
residents," he said 

The Carillons also includ
ed a soda fountain, he add
ed There were also atrium 
windows in the lobby, but de
signers underestimated the 
Arizona heat. The windows 
melted the countertops that 
came in contact with the sun 
until management got spe
cial glass from Puerto Rico 
for them. 

Mr. Gajer created a west
ern theme for the facility's 
grand opening, including 
a corral with live animals. 
He was advised against it, 
so instead talked with area 
car dealers to have automo
biles with animal names on-

site during the grand open
ing. In an odd twist of irony, 
36 years later The Carillons 
officials did host a petting 
zoo at the facility. However, 
two llamas escaped and ran 
amuck on Sun City streets 
for more than two hours be
fore being captured. 

"Maybe they were right 
way back then all along," 
Mr. Gajer joked 

In another ironic twist, 
when Royal Oaks officials 
began designing their facil
ity, they turned to Mr. Ga
jer and The Carillons staff 
for guidance. 

"We gave recommenda
tions to Royal Oaks when 
they were getting started," 
Mr. Gajer said. 

Mr. Gajer, who came to Ar
irona from New York in 1978, 
managed The Carillons for 
3.5 years before moving on t.o 
oversee construction of an
other care facility in Phoe
nix. Prior to coming to Ari
zona he was a troubleshooter 
for Marriott and was dietary 
manager at a 350-bed hos
pital in upstate New York. 
Following the Phoenix care 

· facility, Mr. Gajer drove bus
es for 18 years. He still vol
unteers as a driver for Ben
evilla 

He and his wife have lived 
in Sun City about nine years. 

"The Carillons was a la
bor of love for me:' Mr. Ga
jer said "It will always be in 
my memory because it was 
so outstanding." 

He recalled that about 
one year ago he found in his 
home an ornate glass en
graved plate, similar to ones 
given to each Carillons resi
dent in the early years. 

"I decided to give that to 
The Carillons manager," he 
said 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-415-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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COMMUNITY 

Carillons will soon be gone 
Officials helping 
residents find 

new homes 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

A Sun City landmark will 
soon be gone. 

The Carillons, 10045 W. 
Royal Oaks Road, one of the 
first senior living communi
ties in Sun City will close by 
the end ofMay. The campus, 
owned by Royal Oaks, 10015 
W. Royal OaksRoad,another 
senior living community, is 
planned t;o be demolished to 
make way for development 
that will be part of expansion 
of the Royal Oaks campus, 
according to Kendra Ebber
hart, Royal Oaks president 
and CEO. 

"Royal Oaks will expand 
to that property as part of 
a 20-year master plan," she 
explained. 

The Carillons residents 
- about 75 - will be tran
sitionedint;o new homes over 
the next four months. Ms. 
Ebberhart said Royal Oaks 
and Carillons staff are work
ing with other senior living 
communities in the area to 
relocate residents interest
ed in remaining in Arizona. 

"We have had a couple of 
residents who will be moving 
back east," said Jill Parsons, 
The Carillons executive di
rect.or. "We will be able t;o re
locate the rest. The (senior 

• living) community can bear 
75 new residents." 

All relocation costs will be 
covered for each resident, 

• sheadded. 
Ms. Ebberhart said 150 

new individual living units 
and some dining venues will 
eventually be built on The 

0 r. 

Carillons residents Ann Lowery, left, Jenny lies, center, and Eileen Blackler listen as Dr. Lydia Woods. not pictured. reads 
a passage from the Bible during a Bible study group Jan. 25 at The Carillons Senior Living, 10045 West Royal Oak Road. 
All activities at the facility will continue until it closes May 31. [Jacob Stanek/Independent NewsmediaJ 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
What are your opinions on this 
issues? Send responses to 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 

Carillons 8.5-acre site. None 
of the existing Carillons 
structures - a main build
ing and some garden apart
ments- will be used as they 
will all be torn down prior 
to construction, she added 

The first phase of the Roy
al Oaks expansion will in
clude The Carillons site, a 
20,000-square-foot facilities 
building on the former Dai
ly News-Sun site (10102 W. 
Santa Fe Drive), some ad
ditional parking and a new 
care center. 

While The Carillons is 
planned to close in May, 
Ms. Ebberhart said ground
breaking on the expansion 

may not come for about 18 identsaskedoobemovedooa 
months. . place just like The Carillons. 

"We and the Royal Oaks "We have a very unique 
staff came up with the clos- thing here, so there is no 
ing date oogether," Ms. Par- place like ours," she said 
sons said "We felt that would Royal Oaks staff is doing 
giveusplentyoftimeforthe whatever is necessary to 
transition." pack residents' belongings 

She added no one at The and assist in their move, ac
Carillons was excited or hap- cording to Ms. Ebberhart. 
py about the closure, but The Carillons staff and 
theyarealltakingitinstride. residents are doing what 

"Royal Oaks is making a they can for each other, ac
badsituation as good as pos- cording to Ms. Parsons. 
S1ble," she said "The first question from 

Ms. Ebberhart and Ms. our residents when this 
Parsons said their priori- was announced Jan. 15 
ties are the comfortable re- was, 'What about the s~• 
location of residents. and the staff's first question 

"We have been working was, 'What about our resi
with placement agencies, dents,"' she said. ''We have 
and other senior living com- a very caring attitude and 
munitiesarelettingusknow approach here." 
of vacancies," Ms. Ebberbart The Carillons will remain 
said. open until the last resident 

Ms. Parsons said some res- » See Carillons on page 9 
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is relocated, Ms. Parsons ex
plained During that time, all 
events, activities and trips 
will occur as scheduled Staff 
will continue to provide the 
oatstandhig&!I uket!mttw 
idents appreciate every day. 
Staff members will receive 
a severance package that in
cludes insurance and vaca
tion time payout following 
the conclusion of their ten
ure with the organization. 

Ms. Ebberhart said Caril
lons staff can apply for any 
openings at Royal Oaks. 

Little is !mow about The 
Carillons history. Ms. Ebber
hart believes it was built in 
the 1970s and Ms. Parsons 
somewhat nailed it down to 
1979. Ms. Parsons also be
lieves the facility might have 
originally been built by Del 
Webb as a ''hotel" for his em
ployees. 

"We still have people ask
ing us about the restaurant 
that was here and its garlic 
rolls," Ms. Parsons said 

Bill Pearson, active in ar
chiving Sun City history, said 
information on the commu
nity's care centers is some
thing of a vacuum. . 

''That is the one thing we 
don't have much of at t he 
(Del Webb Sun Cities) muse
um-history on the continu
ing care centers," he said 

Ben Roloff, another Sun 
City historian, said h is re
search did not turn up much 

on the facilities either. 
"But now I have a new 

challenge," he said. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
rNChecl at 623-445·2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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Royal Oaks updates expansion 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Royal Oaks Lifecare Commu
nity turns 25 this year and is cel
ebrating the occasion by under
going a facelift and expansion. 

The . retirement community 
at I 0015 W. Royal Oak Road be
gan construction in April on an 
expansion and renovation of its 
kitchen and dining facilities and 
the addition of a wellness cen
ter. The ·$12.5 million project is 
expected to be complete in 16 
months, according to Kendra 
Eberhart, Royal Oaks chief ex
ecutive officer. 

"This is the last piece of our 
five-year strategic plan," she ex-

Related Link 
www.royaloakslife.com 

plained. 
While the kitchen and din

ing area upgrades are important 
parts of the project, the 12,000-
square-foot health and wellness 
building is the centerpiece. It 
will include an indoor lap pool, 
exercise equipment,. room for 
classes, a Jacuzzi and outdoor 
walking pool. 

"This will give the facility a 
spa-type feeling," Ms. Eberhart 
said. 

The kitchen and dining area 
expansion and renovation will 
be a combined 14,500 square 

feet. The dining areas will in
clude a marketplace-style cafe 
for casual dining, a formal dining 
area with wait staff and the third 
will be upscale dining. The latter 
will be for specialty orders and 
special events, according to Ms. 
Eberhart. 

While the project will present 
challenges for residents and staff, 
it is being done in a way to keep 
residents involved. The dining fa
cility will be blocked off by a see
through barrier to allow residents 
to watch the progress of demoli
tion of the existing area and its 
reconstruction. Some residents'. 
homes face the inner courtyard 

See Expansion - Page 3 

Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
Royal Oaks Executive Direct~r ~endra Eberh~rt lo<?ks 
over preparations for the facility s expansion, mclud,~g 
demolition of the health center (background). Sun ~ •ty 
firefighters have started the demolition process by usmg 
the building for practice. 
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• •· • ' .it, according to the Sullivans. 'J; :.. ~ xp'8.il.S10ll . ,, ."It maybe a bij of a h~le fqr 
. ,, " · · .,. .i., :i.,· •· ' · · ·... •.• ·. fJ. ~hort 'Jjeriod o(time,:,Mr~. Sqli 
vontin~~ ~o~ Page 1 .. · · livaq said. "84t it,~11 be.wortl} it 
(( •. p •Cl \ ,. ' ,), •. b .. ~11·1i . th" 
Wh.erithe•majority.~f the expan} \ ecauset,re. qu . ave ¥>me~.10g 

· sion'will take place, One resident ' aood ~t th7.en~~;_i:.,,. ~ . : ·~: . 
described the wor.kso far as more · . ~r. Sul_hvan ~~ the.exp~s1on 

- ~ntertaining than ,television. . wil!
1
1mpr~lVe their qu~1.ty of life: . ,, 

. :. "She even prepares drinks and . This. 1s,?ne. of tjie be~t ,f~cih
snacks for the workers and serves . lies of this kil)d m the counµy, he 

-~ them from her patio," t-4s. Eber- · said. "This will just make ·it even 
ti' ·d • - · better." ~ · ' · '7 · " • ' .,. "' artSaJ. ' . ~ 
~ . \'v'atching the ,constru~tion .' ~ The project als? in: ludes ~dd 
progress can'itlso give residents a mg another,.c':'°lu~g tower. to 
sense of qwnership in the facility,· the campu~ t9 mcre~capac1ty." 
according·to ~~af! Sullivan; Royal ,."We ~ave. a vul~e.rable popu:· 
Oaks resident. . •· • . '· ' lation and ~e don t.want to be 
~ ''.People will 1buy into it mcire • ~~.out·adequate co?ling ~r heat: 

, if they. can,see it get done,'' she'. mg, Ms, Eberhart said.. .. • 
~d.';) · .-. ._-. • 1, ~ • . . • . ,· · • • Plann.(l)g· for. Qlis• stag~. of ~ 
·~~_Her.husband/Ed, said the con- ', pansion . started in 2006 with · r~ 

, ~dn_act!vi~ is also a_high_lighi ·cu~ g~oups that inquded facili~ 
. ir-.sqme:of the.oldei r~idents. . residents. · ~ 

: · 1 The-~~sion-p'roject 'is ex~ . · No further expansion is in Roy· 
, ~ citing fo( (esitlents for other than :al .Oa)<s',future, ac~~rding to Ms.,. 

· tile entertainment and emotional ,. Eberhart. , • .._ \!' 
yalue. · .. .... , , • , • I~ • '"We believe we are pretty well 
· • "Some things needed to qe up- maxed ovt with living units," she 
4ated," Mrs. Sullivan _said.·• ·. · > said. 

0

"This ~ probab_ly the last oi 
When completed, the expand- ' our bigger projects·." · , · 1 

Royal Oaks ·ufecare Commu- living at the facility." .. 
nitywas the brainehild of Sun City . • ' 'Post youropln}ons·1n the Public 
residents Davis llllngsworth and luues Forum at www.newszap.com. 

. . . . · • Lead News Editor Rusty Bradshaw 
Roe Walker. lmllal planning Qegan , can be reacfted at 623-445-272S or 
in 1981 ahd 'long-range 1c6nstruc- · ___ 1 ,_ 

lion planning begari. iii"l 982 ajter' 
more' than:·800"families loc)Jled 
$1.2 m·illiori' to the nonprofit cor: 
poration. found~d by Dr. lllings-. 
worth and Mr. Walker. The facility 
opened fts doors in 1983 on about 
~o·acres of.land purchased from 
the Del Webb Corp. · , , . .,, · 1 :· 

"Qr. lllingsworth i~ 'still q resi: 
dent here," Ms. Eberhart ,' said. 
"That is pretty exciting to nave 
one of the fouridirig residents still 

M health and welln~s center Future "'(OT~ )Vi\!. !:le of tl!e r.~ -
sh9µld_ bring_ more reslde~ts out µi:ie ~ajf\l~T)aJ)Ce an9 rep_lac!!;t_ 
~f_J!'i~~ h?mes to be ~ctive i~ the , ment type, she ad~ed.- , ~ · . > 

1
!0mmumty," Mr. Sulhvan sa. 1d. A separare- pro1ect aavancmg 
.,,. H~ wife agreed. " . .simultaneously with the expan:-, 
i.i!"Before the ~ork started,. we sion is the addition of walls,'land

were: in ,th_e _ _POQJ'- ~rr.o.st,'every .._scapins, and.~~ to ,t.tw Royal 
~ar1" ·sbefl ~d.• ·"~µt It,. was sq·, 9~ perirnet4· . >' '. • ... ... • • 

, ~~I and ~nqt .. _e~~!Yone coulct, • ~,"Vfe are ' qecomifig a gated· 
taife advqntag_e _of !t. , ·. 1 , ,,. , , community,". ~s, EberhW! said\.' 4, 

r ..-. . _ii. ·Th~. expanSJo.n -~so. p_lays. a:n . Past expansion projec~s incJua • • 
unportant- role m ,the · commu,, ed the ~isted living, life enrich-

. Qi~s;mprke.fu:tg · to .-~ttrac.t. n.ew ment'area and parking in 20~; 14 .. \~ . 
. f,es1d7n~ - when .there IS .an individual apartments and 18 ¥'.11'· 
openmg. ·R?yal ~aks IS ~~ I oo_ per. den homes- the same year; ane ,4 ' 
cent cap?citywi.th a_w~tmg hs! of_ ;remodel of ,the health care center 
~roSl>e<:tiy~•res1d~nts, ,acc?rdm~ · in 2006. Smaller projects included. · 
to Barb.ara Mowry, f!!arketmg di- a chapel, expanded offices and 

· ~.or. ., ' ~ . lobby, enlarged beauty ~on and 
J \ A lot of peopl~ are.. mterest~d library an9 remodeling twice of, · · 
ip-hea!th_ ~d we\lness an~ th"e m- . dining area.. , . \ . ·• ~09rpool, Ms. Mo~.~9. _The, __ . ___ ... , ______ ---., 
expansion has been good when 
·talking to pr.ospective ·residents · 
because ~e are still taking people 
for tne wait -list. They. are excited 

··ut ~at we are doing;~ - , ; 
~ The· construction will ' mean 

., ~es/dents will be f~ in''the auoito! . 
-rium rather than ·the dining room · 
andJood'will be prepared in a 

, temP,Oraryt loJchen . made up of, 
.• , ~ ~alleri'J3ut h~t and.-the othet 

• ' ..{ • ' . 'f • ;t , •• , 
~enges"9f ma1or conslr\Jctio~. 
ar_oun . thefr home will be wortl}' I 

~i.# ... . . i:..· :., .' "'p ~ .- • .. • • .. \ ~~ :; • 
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Sun City care center celebrates 25 years 
CEO Kendra 

:berhart talks 
about the 

;12 5-million 
expansion 
project at 

Royal Oaks 
ifecare Com-
1unity in Sun 

City 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Royal Oaks flourishes 
as lifecare co1nmunity 
First of two stories 
ERIN TURNER 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Upon reaching an exciting mile
stone. a pillar of Sun City has no in
tention of s lowing down. 

The Royal Oaks Lifecare Community 
celebrates 25 years of service this year. 
And while officia ls are proud of the 
s uccess they've had in their first qua r 
ter-cen tury of operation . the center is 
focused on the future a nd continuing 
to expand services to the communit y. 

The 40-acre nonprofit lifecare com
munity is in the_process of expandi ng 

its kitchen a nd dining area and will 
add a n ew fitness and wellness cente1 
in a 16-month project tha t will likely 
wrap up by s ummer 2009. 

CEO Kendra Eberhart said the 
$ J 2.5 million project Will provide much 
needed amenities for the center's ac
tive residents. 

"We're · building a 12.000-squa re
foot health a nd wellness building With 
an indoor pool, a n outdoor pool and all 
th e exercise rooms because p eople are 
really interested in health a nd well
ness and staying active a nd vibrant, · 
s he said. "Even though we're 25 years 
old, we're s till expanding and looking 
to provide n ew services." 

"I think we've been s uccessful be-

SH CARE CEfflR, Al 



CARE CENTER: 600 ·residents call Royal Oaks home 

FROM Al 
cause we·ve adjusted to 
what residents want and 
prU\ ickd new services," 
she addccl. 

The earl' center was 
fournkd 111 1983 by Sun 
Cit\' residents J. Da
vis· lllin~worth and Roe 
Walker. who believed 
their cummunity needed 
a ret i n·1m·n I a rid health 
cat e ce11ter. 

Although eight units 
were originally occupied 
at _H.oyal Oaks when it 
first 01wned. the commu
nity qui('k!y grew. even
tual!~· n·achi n g capacity 
by tlw encl of 1984. In 
1(me. the center has ex
panded with more living 
spaces to accommodate 
more residents. Eber
hart said. 

The now more than 
600-resident community. 
which maintains a two-to 
three-year wail list and 
conti11ucs to operate at 
maximu m capacity. con-

sists of different levels 
or assistance. Residents 
live a mong l l O garden 
homes. 273 apartments 
and in the community's 
assisted living and spe
c ialized nursing centers. 
Eberhart said the com
munity focuses on being 
positive and promotes a 
fun atmosphere. 

"We're a platform for 
people to just continue 
living." she said . 

"We have a lot of out
s ide activities. we have a 
lot of in -house activities: 
programs and ente rtain
ment. (Residents) go on 
a lot of t r ips and tours." 

In addition to the ex
pansion project. Roy
a l Oaks recently was 
awarded a · $30,000 
grant from the Arizona 
Department of Health 
Services. The grant will 
be used to enhance a 
fall reduction initiative. 

Eberhart said the 
center was in the pool 
for the grant as a result 

- ------------- ·- ---· 

of its deficiency-free 
survey by the state. 

The yearly rating is 
based on every facet of 
operation and serves as 
the highest echelon a 
care facility can receive. 
Eberhart said. Royal 
Oaks has been deficien
cy-free for three years 
in a row in addition to· 
consistently achieving 
"excellent" ratings dur
ing the last 25 years. 

"We h ave a great staff 
and it's a team effor t in 
making sure we're de
ficiency-free" she said. 
"(The Department of 
Health Services) looks 
at everything. They in
terview residents and 
staff." 

The funding for the 
grants . comes from 
state-imposed fines to 
other facilities. Eber
hart said the system is 
a way to reward good 
fac ilities. 

"These monies come 
from the civil penalties 

that the bad fa c ilities 
are fined ... she sa id. 

The funding will like
ly be used for auto-lock
ing wheelchairs. touch 
lights in residents· 
rooms. pe rsonal belong
ing bags for wheelchair:. 
and other wheelchair 
and bed alarm devices . 

Royal Oaks h as 
planned a yearlong cel
ebration markin~ "25 
yea rs of excellence." An 
anniversary committee 
composed· of residents 
wi ll help in planning 
events. which will likely 
include parties. dances 
and other activities. Eb
erhart said. 

"The resident s are re
a lly excited to (partici
pate) in all the events 
and take a lot o l pride 
in knowing that we were 
started by Sun City peo 
ple ... she said . 

Erin Turner may be 
reached at 876-25 22 or 
eturner@yourwes c ua l 
ley .com. 
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E XC E·L E N·T. ·c .ARE 

STEVE CHERNEK/OAILY NEWS-SUN 

Dina Capek, health services director at Royal Oaks Health Care Center, visits with Elva McKittrick, 10;3, who was 
playing bingo with ot~er residents on Thursday. 

St8te hails Royal .Oa~$· 
. , '· ·~ ,, 

AHNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-6UN 

Royal Oaks Health Care. Center Is the only Sun City 
care fac~ity with no recorded deficiencies in the past 
two years., accor~g th~ Ar_!z~~pa_rtment of Health 
Services. - :- - · · · · 

This Is also the second year the center has·earned an 
"excellent" performance rating. , 

"This Is no easy task,". said Kendra Eberhart, chief 
executive • officer for· Royal Oaks Llfecare Community. 
"There's so much_ negative -publicity, about care centers 
that-I think It's important to mention the good ones." 

Royal Oaks Health Care Center, 10015 W. Royal Oak 
Road In Sun City, Is licensed for 124 beds and Includes ' 
a memory-.care unit for dementia residents. The center 

provides long- and short-term care, re~plte c~ei ·tios.-" 
pice care and rehabilitation. 

1 
• .,\. • 

Inspectors from the depcJftment of health services 
surveyed' the center durlqg the week of May 10:- We 
survey consisted of Interviews with staff members i.:'1d 
residents, facilities Inspections. environment and food 
assessments, health-care standards an.ct more. 

"There are so many things they iook.-_a,t and disci
pline& they check out." E5erhart s~1a::,"They com
mented' on how happy the staff and residents a re. really 
noting the relationship ·and the positive feelings 
between the residents and the staff." 

Resident activities, the memory-care unit and the 
state-of-the-art computerized records system were also 

·-,., See GRANT, 15 ?, 
o✓ ~ 



food service and environ
, ment, being customer-service 
. focused. The number of staff 

aspects that . state surveyors · members is also more than 
applauded, she said. · ·- - - .. adequate for a facility its size, 

"Our memory-care unit is Corbin said. 
really outstanding. 1'he~ "It's very encouraging for 
always comi:nens on that, this office," she said. "The 
Eberhart . said.. They were surveyor came back delighted 
surprised by our completely that they were able · to -find · 
comput~rized.system. We are this. It's affirming to know 
completely paperless, so with there are good facilities out 
the ease of the computer, all d . • 
of the reports and charts are there that do a goo JOb. 
at their fingertips." Grace Stocki, a charge 

Catherine Corbin program nurse with Royal Oaks 
manager for the h~alth ser- Health Care Center, said the 
vices department's long-temi facility stands out because of 
care office, said Royal Oaks' its computerized system and 
rating is rare and commend~ . its level of health care. 
able · since the facilities · are · . : When a surveyor asked 
highly regulated. -. · her to find a patient to_ show 

"Their facility seems aimed ' as an example of how to 
at resident-centered services, properly change the dressing 
meaning the· staff seeks ·· to on,a bed sore, Stocki was at a 
pay attention to-what th~ ·res- loss. : There are no . residents 
ident wants." Corbin - said. wpo have developed bed 
"For example, if a resident sores while in the care of 
would rather have an evening Royal Oaks, she said. 
shower, the staff will change "They .(inspectors) couldn't 
their shower from the day- find a resident thatwanted to 
time to evening." · change anything. They were 

Corbin also reported that all happy to call this place 
the facility and staff appeared their home," Stocki said. "We 
to go· the "extra mile" with called it an extended fa1:1ily." 

From Al Dina Capek, the -center's 
health. services director, said 
the surveyors ·were also 
impressed with the low turn
over at .Roy'al Oaks. 

"They could see the cont!
. nuity in care," Capek s;i_id. 
"We have such longevity in 
our staff - some have been 
here _ovei: five years, some 10 
and 20." · 

Royal Oaks Health Care 
Center is now eligible for a 
grant made possible by legis
lation that passed three years 
ago when lawmakers decided 
to acknowledge exemplary 
care facilities, not just penal
ize the deficient ones, 

Eberhart said. 
·The one-time grant is 

· available •to facilities - that 
have received two "excellent" 
performance surveys In a 
row. The money must be 
used for improvµig n,sident 
care and quality of life, she 
said. 

"They · tried to come up 
with positive reinforcement," 
Eberhart said. "It's really nic~ 

- to see that the Legislature is 
trying to· reward good facili

. ties that are trying to do the 
right thing." , 

Annie Karstens can be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com. 
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Royal Oaks 
keeps gro~~ng 

ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

What began as an idea at a Cin
cinnati Reds baseball game has 
grown into one of eight unique Ari
zona life-care communities. 

Royal Oaks of Sun City, about to 
celebrate its 20th anniversary, is a 
nonprofit life-care community oper
ated by People of Faith Inc., origi- ✓ 
nally founded as a project of Faith 
United Presbyterian Church of Sun 
City. It offers retirees the chance to 
pay a one-time deposit and monthly 
fees iI1 exchange for care for the rest 
of their lives, said one of Royal 
Oaks' founders, the Rev. J. Davis 
Illingworth. 

··we promise anyone who comes 
here that we · will care for them as 
long as they live," he said. 

Once residents pay the entrance 
fee, they are set for life, Illingwor:th 
explained. The average fee is 
$100,000, but varies according to 
the size of the unit being rented. 

"We reserve a portion of the 
entrance fee over the lifetime of the 
entrance fee for their care," said 
Kendra Eberhart, chief executive 
officer. . 

Monthly fees average $1,400. If a 
nonresident comes into Royal Oaks' 
nursing-care center for a period of 
skilled-nursing care, the charge is 
approximately $146 a day, Illing
worth said. That works out to 
$4,300 a month, much more than 
for a resident. 

The life-care system has brought 
peace of mind to Ellen Young, 96, 
who has lived at Royal Oaks since it 
opened. 

·1 think one of the biggest things 
is the relief that you give your chil
dren," she said. "lt',s been very good, 
and it's very fair. It takes a great 
deal of worry out of old age." 

Buying in t~ a life-care commu
nity like Royal Oaks is akin to life
care insurance, Eberhart said. 

"We are full life care, which 
means that it's the one fee for all 

services," she said. "When you move 
into a community like Royal Oaks, 
it offers hassle-free or worry-free 
living." 

Maintenance, . housekeeping and 
preparing meals are· no longer wor
ries for those in the center, because 
they are included in the down pay
ment, and monthly fees, said Illing
worth. 

·we take a lot of the worries out 
of retirement living so tl?,at people 
have time to travel or enjoy their 
families," Eberhart said. 
.. Royal Oaks consists of 249 

apartments, 110 garden homes and 
a 124-bed licensed health-care cen
ter. It is completing the second 
phase of a renovation project to add 
59 as-sisted-living and 14 
independent-living apartments. 
There are 500 residents and about 
275 employees, Eberhart said; 

The idea for Royal Oaks was 
hatched during a Cincinnati Reds 
game in Ohio. Illingworth and co
founder Roe Walker discussed the 
concept for a quality-care retire
ment facility in Sun City. 

Illingworth, founding pastor of 
Faith Presbyterian, took. the idea 
back to his congregation. A "commit
tee was formed to begin the initial 
planning, and then five committee 
members formed "People of Faith 
Inc... The corporation elected nine 
directors, with Walker as president. 

The committee selected a 30-acre 
site owned by Del Webb Corp. The 
land was purchased for 
$1.5 million, $ 1.2 million of which 
was funded through loans from 846 
families, according to Royal Oaks. 
The additional money was raised 
through the sale of bonds, Illing
worth said. The community now· 
includes 40 acres. 

"We have done a lot of construc
tion projects over the years," Eber
hart said. 

The front entryway has been 
enlarged and ' remodeled. The 
kitchen and dirting rooms were 



expanded, and a chapel was added, 
she said. 

In 1997, the community planned 
a major expansion _project. Phase 1 
included 18 new garden homes and 
a new parking structure, completed 
in August. Phase 2 includes a 300-
seat auditorium In addition to the 
assisted-living and independent-
living apartments. · 

"We're also building a llf e
enrichment center," Eberhart said. 

The auditorium is part of that, In 
addition to classrooms and game 
rooms. Royal Oaks offers several 
learning opportunities for residents, 
such as computer classes, Bible 

PHOTOS BY MOWE J, HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Above, workers install the decking 
for the roof of the Royal Oaks Life 
Enrichment Center, part of Royal 
Oaks' expansion. Left, Ellen Young 
is in her second apartment in 20 
years at the facility. 

studies, current-events discussion 
groups and craft classes, she said. 

"Our residents are life-long learn
ers. 1:hey're interested in keeping 
their minds· sharp,· she' said. ... · 

Royal Oaks recently won a 
national award for its construction 
project. The community, along with 
architectural firm Todd & Associ
ates, won a Silver Achievement 
Award presented by the National 
Association for Home Builders in the 
senior-housing category. The award 
was for a project currently under 
construction for enriching senior 
housing, Eberhart said. 

Young ·said s~e has enjoyed the 
many changes at Royal Oaks over 
the years. 

"They've all been good,· she said. 
"It started out with a good plan, and 
they just kept improving.· 

Erin Reep can be reached at 876-
2532 or at ereep@aztrib.com 
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RCSC board approVes controversial fee change 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Changing the a nnual fee 
assessment method from per 
person to per property 
received the unanimous 
approval of the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City Inc . 
Board of Directors during its 
Jan. 30 meeting. 

Effective Feb. 1, the annual 
assessment for new Sun City 
residents is $300 per house
hold . The change will not 
immedietely affect current 
residents, whose assessment 

will remain $ 150 per person. 
However. several board mem
bers cautioned that fee would 
likely eventua lly go because 
costs a re constantly rising. 

Even if the per person fee 
rises, it will remairi half of the 
per property assessment, 
according to Norm Dickson, 
board member, 

Under the new assessment 
method. property owners 
paying the $300 fee will be 
entitled to a maximum of two 
recreation cards. Additional 
cards for owners of record, or 
residents of a dwelling, may 

be purchased for $ 150 annu
ally. 

The board's action 
prompted Ann Randall Stew
art. an opponent of the new 
system, to announce tha t she ' 
will seek to recall a ll nine 
board members. 

Mrs. Stewart uns uccess
fully attem pted to recall the 
board last fall because she 
opposed the directors deci
sion a t a June 27 meeting to 
lift a ban on communications 
towers on RCSC property. 

Direc tor Jim Frederick, 
who introduced the motion to 

change the assessment 
method. said the new system 
will allow the RCSC to better 
budget revenue and "will pro
vide a firm financial footing 
for future boards." 

"We wanted to find a more 
predictable form of collecting 
money than we do now:· Mr. 
Dickson said. "Under the 
present system , it is very diffi
cult to accurately predict the 
amount of revenue coming in 
each year from the assess
men t fee:· 

Both men emphasized that 
the new system will place no 

immediate financial burden 
on anyone presently living 
here. 

The decision was reached 
after directors listened to 
more ·tha n 25 residents com
ment on the proposal, with 
those comments being divid
ed about evenly between 
those who favored the change 
and those opposed. 

Several of those opposed 
to the plan said it was dis
crimina tory to charge a one-

See Fee - Page 5 
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person household the same 
assessment as a two-person 
household. 
·11Mary ~t:lui~e eooftl,'1 ·a;,~~i 
y-;at §WI P,tY.. fftSident, s~cl,' 
"(f1s oetter-'lo put It (the 
financial burden) on the 
backs of newcomers than the 
longtime residents who live 
on smaller incomes." 

Phyllis Roach agreed with 
Ms. Cook that the new resi
dents would be better able to 
bear the financial 
burden. "People retiring 
today, usually are retiring 
with more money than people 
who retired 10 or 15 years 
ago," observed Mrs. Roach. 

She added, "Any year we 
have an overabundance of 
deaths . . . it may keep the 
RCSC from attaining its bud
geted revenues" under the old 
system. 

Resident Susie Morrison, 
who sells real estate, said she 
opposed the new method 
because she believes It will 
negatively affect sales. 

Ms. Morrison said many 
single, senior citizens move to 
Sun City because of Its afford
ability; and that advantage 
could be lost with the new 
assessment system. 

''There will be repercus-

s ions," she warned. 
Rather than change the 

manner of levying the annual 
assessment, Nancy Brandt 
s uggested raising the per-per
son fee by $50. 

The new plan "would 
advcrsely--affeob rt:he r singles; 1 
she sa:id: • >I i • II ; 1 

., .. 1 ' 

Bill Gill was one of many 
restdents,who-·spoke in•favor 
of the proposal. He said he 
moved to Sun City 9 or 10 
years ago because of the 
amenities and lifestyle. 

"I want the quality of life we 
have here," Mr. Gill said. "I 
want to maintain it." 

"I feel Sun City is a won
derful place to live," added 
Lois Morrisey. "'The amenities 
it offers enhance our proper ty 
values and our lives." 

Steve Morrisey said, ."I 
wouldn·t have moved here if 
the amenities were not here, 
and you have got to pay for 
(the amenities).'-' 

The board dispelled 
rumors that the proposal to 
change the assessment sys
tem was has tily devised. 

"We have not Jumped into 
this," Mr. Frederick said. "It 
was first proposed by Trea
surer Bud Hantke in early 
2002." 

"This has been in the pub
lic record for a year now," Mr. 
Dickson said. "It is not-some
thing that has been rushed 
into.'' 
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Royal Addition 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/OAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

A construction worker cuts block for the parking struc
ture at Royal Oaks Lifecare Center Friday. At right, a 
worker makes a block wall around the parking struc
t_ure at Royal Oaks. ·Royal Oaks is expanding, with an 
assisted-living facility and garden apartments being 
built this summer. 

RESIDENTIAL (ROYAL OAKS) 

MOWE J. HOPPES/OAIL Y NEWS-SUN 
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Royal Oaks ready 
for ground breaking 
FRED KUHNE 
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Ground-breaking to add 59 
assisted-living apartments and 18 
garden bomes to Royal Oaks lifetime 
community is expected to begiri 
within a matter of weeks. 

The $19.4 million project, on the 
existing independent-living complex 
at Royal Oaks, 10015 W. Royal Oak 
Road, is awaiting the receipt of 
approved building permits. Con
struction is tentatively scheduled to 
fmish by July or August 2003. 

Kendra Eberhart, CEO of Royal 
Oaks, said the addition, will feature 
a life-eruichment center, a three
story building with 14 independent
living apartments on the third floor, 
and 35 assisted-living apartments 
on the first two floors. 

The building will flow into the 
independent-living structure . .It will 

include an auditorium, classrooms, 
library, multi-purpose room. beauty 
salon, main and private dining 
rooms, a bistro and general and 
administrative offices. Amenities 
also will feature crafts. billiards and 
table tennis. 

Eberhardt said the project is the 
result of a study that began in 
March 1997 by the non-profit Royal 
Oaks Life Care Community. The 
board of trustees voted in 1999 to 
proceed with the project, which .is 
designed to complete the transition 
from Independent living to assisted 
living to a health-care center. It also 
should shorten the wait time for 
admission to the community. 

Royal Oaks officials said they 
consulted with professionals in the 
retirement housing field and held 
meetings with r esidents and 
employees to incorporate as many 
features as possible and to make 

the best possible use . of the 
expansion. 

The addition will be built where 
the covered parking is now. A new 
two-level parking garage for resi
dents and employees will be added 
where the employee open parking 
area now sits. An additional parking 
lot for assisted-living residents will 
be added near the apartments. 

The 18 new garden homes will be 
built on three acres north of the 
existing complex. 

Funding for the project is 
through 30-year, tax-exempt bonds 
issued by the Arizona Health 
Authority. 

Royal Oaks officials said there 
should be only minimal added costs 
- to cover extra meals or medica
tions - for current or future resi
dents should they decide to take 
advan tage · of assisted-living 
facilities. 
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Royal Oaks 
eyes ·1and 
for growth 
By BRUCE ELLISON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Royal Oaks, the Sun Cities' 
original life care community, 
soon may be getting bigger. 

Directors of the non-profit 
community organization that 
operates the Royal Oaks Life 

. Care Community, want to add 
assisted living to the services 
now offered its hundreds of 
residents. 

Bu_t to do so, they will need 
more space. So they've been 
dickering with adjacent land
owners to see if they could get 
it. That dickering has gone so 
far as a formal offer on about 
six acres that could help solve 
the problem, said Lori March, 
director of resident services. 

"But I don't know if that (of
fer) has been accepted, if a pur
chase will actually occur," she 
said Friday. 

If it is, she suggested, things 
could move along smartly. • 

People of Faith Inc., the 
group set in 1981 to build and 
operate Royal Oaks, now pro
vides independent living both 
in large apartment-style build
ings and in separate smaller 
structu,·es ·on the expansive 
and landscape grounds on 
Royal Oak Road. There are ~49 
apartment units and 100 cot
tages .. 

It also has an on-site nursing 
·home with 127 beds for the 
, seriously ill. But those · in
between, who might need help 
with daily living, now cannot 
easily be accommodated on the 
campus. 

That's why directors want to 
build about a 40-unit assisted 
living complex on campus. That 
could cost as much as $6 
million. 

Meantime, they've also 
begun remodeling and renovat
i_ng existing space, March said. 

Two weeks ago, the center 
had a grand opening ceremony 
for the revamped Alzheimer's 
and dementia unit, also known 
as Station 2. 

Skylights were put in, a 
memory walk area was built 
and other features that made 
the place better able to meet 
the needs of those with demen
tias have been added, she said. 
The front office· area now is 
being remodeled, with staffers 
operating from temporary 
quarters. 

Upcoming are additional 
facilities that will allow Royal 
Oaks, founded in 1983, lo offer 
additional services in coopera
tion with other outside commu
nity agencies. The services 
would b~ similar to the adult 
day care tenter now operating 
at Royal Oaks. 

They could include day care 
for the children of Royal Oaks 
workers and those of other 
businesses in the area; and 
meeting and lecture rooms for 
presentations from Sun 
Health, ASU West or other 
information resources. 

"I think you'll be seeing con
struction of one sort or another 
for the next couple of years as 
we complete this," March said 

·friday. 
Neither the Royal Oaks 

administrator, Kendra Eber
hart, nor board vice president 

· Noel Willis, ·who's been leading 
the expansion efforts, was 
available Friday for additional 
information. 

The five founders, all from 
·Faith Presbyterian Church, 
were David S. Butler, the Rev. 
J . Davis Illingworth {now 
board president), Donald Ing
man, Roe Walker and Allen 
Zaring. 

Royal Oaks .serves people of 
all faiths and is non-sectarian. 
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aond sale for Sun· City retir~ment center gets initial OK 
$35 million issue would build facility 
with 350 housing units, nursing home 
By Phyllis Gillespie 
Republic Staff 

A non-profit corporation Tuesday received preliminary 
approval by the Maricopa County Industrial Development 
Authority for the sale of $35 million in low-interest bonds to 
finance a retirement center in Sun City. 

People of Faith Inc. plans to use the development
authority bonds to construct a facility with 350 residential 
units and a 100-bed nursing home on 30 acres, Donald 
Meyers, an attorney for the authority, said. 

The bonds will carry a lower interest rate than a 
conventional loan because bond buyers do not have to pay 
taxes on the interesl 

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc. would be the 
lead underwriter of the bond issue, Meyers said. 

The land for the facility is two blocks from Boswell 
Memorial Hospital and is being acquired from the Del Webb 
Corp., which developed Sun City. 

People of Faith is paying $1.5 million for the land, bringing 
the total project cost to $36.5 million, Meyers said. 

As a non-profit corporation, People of Faith is exempt 
from an Industrial Development Authority policy limiting 
bond issues to $10 million for a single project, according to 
Clarke Greger, another attorney for the authority. 

The bond authorization, which will be sent to the Board of 
Supervisors for preliminary approval, eventually also must 
receive final approval from both the authority and the 
supervisors. 

Roe Walker, P eople of Faith president, said several Sun 
City residents began working on the project two years ago. 

Since then, the group has incorporated and 846 individual 
loans totaling $1.2 million have been made to People of Faith 
to provide starting capital for the project, Walker said. 

The corporation is not affiliated with any church, although 
several churches support t he concept, he said. 

Retirement Centers of America Inc. of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
will be the project adviser and marketing agent. 

The Sun City faci lity will be a retirement community 
within a retirement community, which is an unusual 
situation, said James Smith of Retirement Centers of 
America. 

Elderly people whose basic health is good but who need 
services such as transportation, housekeeping and meal 
preparation would live in the 350 residential apartments and 
cottages, he said. 

If the need arises, these residents could move to the 
- Bond,Al4 - ------------------------ - - ---- _-__ , . ___ ...., ___ __..._ __________________ ....., ____ , 

Bond 
Contill)Jed from A 1 

nursing"-home facility, he said. 
Residents would pay an initial 

charge,· estimated at $33,000 to $110.-
000 depending on the type and size of 
the unit, Smith said. There also would 
be monthly fees for services, he said. 

The initial r harge guarantees the 
resident a home for li fe, but the 
residential unit reverts to the corpora
tion when the JW rson dies. 

People of Faith already has applied 
for a state Department of Health 
Services certificate of need for the 
nursing-home portion of t he project. 

If the cert ificate of need and the 
Industrial Development Authority 
bonds are approved, Walker sa id, the 
retirement center could be ready for 
residents by the summer of 1984. 



_ong-term health-care complex to-be built in Sun City -. 
·,y Steve Yozwiak that would include a central dining room, 
.orthwest Valley Bureau apartments and skilled-nursing facilities. 
SUN CITY - A non-profit, community-based Arrangements for the land sale were completed 

:>rporation plans to build a multimillion-dollar Tuesday with John W. Meeker, president of Del E. 
mg-term health-care complex in the heart of Sun Webb Development Co. 
·ity, project organizers announced Tuesday. The land price was $1.5 million, Walker said, 

The new corporation, People of Faith Inc., - afding that building-cost estimates were unavaila
xpects to construct the complex during the next b e. 
:mr years on about 30 acres west of 99th Avenue Walker said ~eople. of Faith Inc. ~as organiz~d 
,etween Sante Fe Drive and Royal Oak Road. through the Fmth Umted Presbyter1!01 Church m 

. . . Sun City by a non-sectarian group of residents 
, Pre_hmm~ plans call for as many as 350 who saw a need for long-term-care facilities but 
1wellu~g umts - enough to ho~se 500_ people, grew impatient with the apparent inability of 
iCcordmg to Roe Walker, corporation president. private firms to build them economically. 

Walker said "the complex may have several Walker called the proposed site ideal because it 
:iozen cottages around a three- or foll!'-story center would be close to Boswell Memorial Hospital, 

- . 

doctors' offices and other health-care facilities. . 
People of Faith Inc. plans to deliver a $500,000 

down payment to Webb as soon as final legal 
agreements are approved, Walker said. 

Money for the down payment was collected·' 
from more than 300 Sun City residents who gave 
loans to People of Faith Inc. until permanent 
financing can be arranged, he said. 

The $1 million balance will be paid through a 
promissory note due in about two years. 

Permanent fmancing probably will come from 
the sale of tax-free bonds similar to those used for 
construction at Boswell. 

Residents, who will invest in the complex, will 
be guaranteed living quarters and health care in 
their later years, Walker said. 
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